
A P P E L L A TE  CIVIL.
■ Before Dliavle and Agarwala, J J .

M U SA M M A T  M E H D A T U N N IS S A  BEG -DM

1938.

M U SA M M A T  HALIM ATUJSTNISSA B E G U M .*  ^

,, Lim ita tion  A c t, 1908 (Act IX  of 1908), Schedule 1,
Articles  83 and  116— mortgagor transferring a portion of 
mortgaged property— tra,nsferee undertaking to pay off 
mortgage debt existing  on the  property— contract of indem nity  
— defa,ult by transferee— cause of action arises w hen  -vendor 
actually damnified— lim itation— term inus a quo— donee o f 
other portion of 7nortgaged property, free of encumbrance, 
w hether entitled to the  h em fit of the contract.

W here there is an im dertaking by  the vendee (or other 
transferee) to pay off a m ortgage deM. existing  on the property, 
the covenant is n ot m erely one to pay the purchase m oney in  
a particular m anner to th e  vendor’s nom inee, .b u t one to 
relieve the vendor from the liability of the m ortgage, arid in  
that sense there is a contract of indem nity , w hich m ay be 
express or im plied. In  such cases a cause of action arises 
w hen the vendor, or a,ny person who is entitled  to th e  benefit 
of the contract w ith  the vendor, is actually damnified by the  
sale of the property in  the snit by the m ortgagee, and lim itation  
under Article 83  or 116 of the L im itation  Act runs from the  
date w hen lie  is  so damnified.

TilaT^ R am  v. Surat SinghC^), R a m  Rachhya- S ingh  
Thg]mr j .  R aghim ath  Prasad Misseri^) and M usam m at Raj- 
dansi Kuer v. B ishundeo Narayan Singh(^^), follow ed.

, \;yi: a m ortgagor, transferred for value a portion, o f the
m ortgaged property a;nd le ft the consideration m oney w ith  the  
transferees for payrneht to the m ortgagee the transferees 
undertaking to pay o i  ; th e  m ortgage debt. G subsequently  
gifted, aw ay (infer alia) another portion of the property to his 
daughter H : free of encum brance. T he transferees made

Appeal Dcerees nos. and 59 of 1935, from a,
decision of Babu XidlieshM'ar Oliandra Ohandra, Subordinate Judge; 
of .Patnfi. dated the 22nd December, 1984,

(1) I. L. R. [1938] All. 500. F. B.
(2) (1929) I. L. B. 8 P a i  8B0.
(3) (1930) I.: L ;  r ; 10 Pat. 451.- ■
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__________default in the paym ent of the mortgag'e debt as a result of
M xtsam m at which the entire mortgaged property w as sold. H  then
M e s l a t u n - brought a suit ck im in g  the amoimt of toss w hich she had  

Bectm suffered on account of the sale of her property and im pleaded, 
V. amongst others, the transferees as defendants in  th e  action.

M u sa m m a t

Haumatuv- H eld, that H  w as entitled to the benefit of the contract 
iSg'm mortgagor.

Isri PfOMd Singh  v. Jagat Prasad Singhi'i-) and Ganeshi 
L a ly .  Char an Singhi^), followed.

Appeal no. 59 on behalf of defendant no. 2, and 
appeal no. 65 on belialf of defendant no. 1.

The facts of the case material to this report are 
set out in the judgment of Dhavie, J.

S. N. Roy and Raj Kishore Prasad, for the 
appellant in F. A. 59.

Ray 'Gwu Sam n Pmsad and B. C. Sinha, for the 
■■ m r.A .6 5 .
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B. C. De; B. N. M itter, Syed A li Khan, 
Chm dhury Mathura Prasad, Ram Ckander Prasad, 
Syed Hasan m d  A ji t  Kumar Mitter, for the res- 
pondents, '

D h a v l e ,  J.— These appeals arise out of a suit 
for the recovery of Rs. 7,222, the amount for which 
the plaintiff ’s properties were sold in execution of a 
mortgage decree. In  March, 1919, one Saiyid 
Badshah Nawab died, leaving {inter alia) io  Ms heirs 
thirty-one properties subject to a mortgage. Shortly 
before his death the amount of this mortgage was 
settled at Es. 61,200 and odd. Saiyid Chhote Nawah, 
a brother of the mortgagor’s, took a one-third interest 
in the mortgaged properties and in the mortgage debt 
as one of the heirs. In August, 1920, he sold his 
share in five of the properties to defendant no. 2 for 
Es. 6,581-6-Oj which sum was left with the purchaser 
for payment towards the mortgage debt. In  October^

I  16 Pat. m  .
(2) (1980) I. L. R. 52 AU. 858;'t. E, S7 Ind; App. 189.



1920, lie similarly sold one property to defendants 3 _ 
and 4 for Rs. 3,000, which amount was to be paid muTahmat' 
by the purchaser towards the mortgage. The same MEHCATnK- 
month he also gave five other properties to defendant bSum 
no. 5, wife of defendant no. 6, in mokarrari for a "• 
consideration of Es. 4,500 which was left with ^ ^ “oN- 
defendant no. 5 for payment towards the mortgage, n̂ ssa 
In  March, 1924, Saiyid Chhote Nawab divided the 
remaining properties together with his debts among Dhavle, j . 
his heirs— one son and three daughters, namely, the 
plaintiff, defendant no, 1 and defendant no, 8 by 
tamliknamas under which each daughter was requirea 
to pay the debts assigned to her and was also made 
liable, in case any such debt had to be paid by some 
other heir, to compensate such heir. In  this way 
defendant no. 1 was liable to pay Rs. 10,818 and odd, 
the balance of the principal of the mortgage debt due 
from Saiyid Chhote Nawab after deducting the 
amounts left with purchasers (had minhdi zimme 
hhariddrdn) towards Saiyid Chhote Nawab’s share 
of the mortgage debt. The mortgage was sued upon 
in due course, and a decree obtained against Saiyid 
Chhote Nawab and his transferees for his share of 
the mortgage debt in 1926. Under the mortgage 
decree the properties assigned to defendant no. 1 
were to be the properties to be ‘ first sold in execu
tion, but defendant no. 1 succeeded in obtaining an 
order that on her depositing Rs. 15,500 her 
properties were not to be sold. She made the deposit 
in May, 1928. In  June, 1929, the properties trans
ferred to defendants 3 and 4, 5 and 6, and 2 were 
sold in execution for Rs. 2,025, Rs. 5,025 and 
Es. 8,055, respectively. The order passed by the 
executing court in favour of defendant no. 1 on 
condition of her depositing Es. 15,500 had not, how
ever, satisfied defendant no., 1, who endeavoured to 
obtain a reconsideration of. it, and then appealed 
to the High Court. A s a result it was ordered that 
the mortgagee decree-holder was not to proceed 
against the properties of defendant no. 1 unless he
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1938. refunded the deposit of Bs. 15,500, but that this was 
not to affect the right of the plaintiff in the preset 

Mehpatun- gilit to claim contribution from her. The execution 
S ctm then proceeded, and only came to an end when five 

properties of the plaintiff’s were sold for Bs. 7,222 
eS ™ -  on the 15th of December, 1932. On the 22nd of 

NissA December, 1933, plaintifi; brought the present suit
Begum recovery of this money, besides Rs. 1,000 as

dhavlb, j. costs of the execution proceedings, with interest at 
1 per cent per mensem. Plaintiff's case was that 
she had suffered this loss on account of the failure 
of defendant no. 1 and of defendants 2 to 6 to pay 
those portions of the mortgage debt that they had 
undertaken to pay..

The lower court held that defendant no. 5 (with 
whom goes defendant no. 6) had paid her share to 
Saiyid Chhote Nawab himself before the execution 
of the tamliknamas in favour of his daughters, and 
that defendants 1 to 4 were liable for the loss caused 
to the plaintiff. The claim of the plaintiff was 
accordingly decreed rateably against defendant no. 1, 
defendant no. 2, and defendants 3 and 4:, the costs 
claimed being disallowed together with interest.

Against this decree defendant no. 1 has filed 
First Appeal no. 65 and defendant no. 2 First Appeal 
no.; 59.

_ The learned Subordinate Judge had no difficulty 
in finding privity of contract between the plaintiff 
and defendant no. 1 on the ground that the tamlik
namas in̂  favour of the daughters formed the 
consWeration for one another. This view has not 
bM , as it cannot be, seriously contested. As regards 
defendant no, 2 also, the liability is clear— see Isri 

:Prasad Singh v. Jagat Prasad S'ingh{^) on the foot
ing [approved by their Lordships of the Judical 
uommittee in Ganeshi Lai v, Gharan: SingJiK ^ ^ ^  
tliere pa,ssed to the plaintiff the benefit of tke coritxact

■ : I. 'L. b '.1& Pat. 557.  ̂ r ; - — ;
: (2) (1930) I. L, R. 52 A ll 358; L. B , 57 Ind. App. 189.
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by wliicli tile money was to he applied by. defendant 
no. 2, 0o_ tbiit tlie plaintiff could' say “ I  have a con- musammat 
■tract Yfiiicfi frees me from tlie liability to contribution MEHiAiuN- 
wliicli fclie seciioii (sectio'ii 82 of tlie Transfer of Saw
Property Act) wo-iild otherwise impose upon me hvsammai

T l  1 7 7 , T ,  ,  T, r ,  r ,  H i i m n ' V N -
 ̂ , ib .lias, nowever, been contended on beJialf of mssA ■

defendant i!.o. 2 tliat tlie time is long past for 
enforcing lu:? peisonal liability for the money left with dh,wie, j. 
him by Saiyid Glihote I^awab, and that the vendor’s 
lien for unpaid p'orchase money .is also gone since the 
property lias been so,id in tbe execution proceedings 
taken by the mortgagee. (3n behalf of defendant
no. 1 also it has been contended that the personal
remedy is barred by lapse of time, and that, in any 
case, the sum of Es. 1,5,500 deposited by her was more 
than sufficient to coyer Avhat was due from her.

Taking the last point first, defendant no. 1 has 
given her calculations in paragraph 6 of her written 
stateiiieiit. These calculations are erroneous in two
respects. In  the' first place, they assume that the
amount of Ks. 10,818 and odd,' for which she became 
liable, refers to March,' 1924-, when the, tamiiknama 
.was executed, and not to March, 191D,:wlien the sum 
outstanding under the mortgage ; was , settled.' .just, 
before, the death of the mortgagor. Secondly, they 
assume that the siiiii of Ss. 10,818 and odd was 
arrived at after deducting not only the amounts left 
with the. pifrchasers defendants S, 3 ; and 4: but also 
the amount of Rs. 4,500 which the mokarraridar of 
1820 was to pay towards the mortgage'  ̂debt.̂  A

'■reference to the tsunliknama:. of defendant - no. /I
(Ex. 1) shows quite clearly that both these 
assiuiiptions are erroneous. Saiyid Chhote Nawab’s t 
one-third sliare of the; mortgage/ debt, as calculated 
,in .March,. ,1919, was, Es.  ̂20,400-2-9 p ., an amount 
winch is only liw. 9,581-6-0 in excess of the amount 
:dioctcd to defoinhint no. 1: and this difference of 
Es. 9,581-6-0 is the total of the Es. 6,581-6-0 due 
from Jafornlant no. 2 and the Rs. 3.000 -due from
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t933. defendants 3 and '4; The tamliknania purports to
—  — —  specify Bs. 10,818-12-9 p. as the principal of the 
MeISSu'n- mortgage besides interest— after deduction of 

HissA the amount in deposit with the fu r  chaser s. That no 
interest after March, 1919, is included in the amount 

MusiiMMAT allotted to defendant no. 1 is further made clear by 
Haî atun- schedule of debts given in the
Bemm. tamliknama there is one item relating to a hand-note 

DiuvLE, j. with the specific remark “including interest” . Defen
dant no. 5 was not a purchaser {khariddr), but only 
a mokarraridar, and if the Rs. 4,500 due from her were 
to be deducted from Saiyid Chhote Nawab’s share 
of the mortgage debt, and interest calculated in the 
way that defendant no. 1 has done, her liability in 
March, 1924, works out, not at Rs. 10,818 and odd, 
but at Rs. 11,169 and odd. That the mokarraridar 
paid Rs. 4,500 to Saiyid Chhote Nawab before the 
tamliknamas is established by the evidence of his 
son Saiyid Muhanmiad Mehdi, p. w. 1, whose 
evidence there is no good reason to doubt. It  is true 
that he does not know all the details, but the account 
that he speaks to, Ex. 2, as worked out by the 
Diwan of the estate, so far as it shows that 
Rs. 17,387 and odd was found due at that time on 
account of the mortgage has been shown by the cal
culations of Mr. De, who appears for the plaintiff, to 
be entirely consistent with the exclusion from Saiyid 
Ghhote Nawab’s share of the mortgage debt as 
ealoulated in March, 1919, of the two sums assigned 
to defendant no. 2 and defendants 3 and 4 only, 
without reference to the sum due from the mokarrari
dar, : This supports the story of Saiyid Muhammad 
Mehdi. It has been pointed out on behalf of 
defendent no. 1 that it was plaintiff’s own case that 
defendant 5 was also liable to contribute. That did 
not,' however, preclude the lower court from 
ascertaining how the amount of Rs. 10,818 and odd, 
allotted to defendant no. 1, was really arrived a,t, 
and from distributing the liability for plaintiff's 
loss among the parties that were really liable,
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liabilities in ter se: of the transferees from Saiyid 9̂38. 
Chhote Nawab did not really arise in tlie mortgage musamat 
suit, and the finding of the Subordinate Judge in that Mehdaton- 
suit that defendant no. 5 had failed'to make out her S m  
story of payment to Saiyid Chhote Nawab plainly 
does not act as res judicata in the present suit.
Rs. 10,818 and odd must, therefore, be taken as due »issa
from defendant no. 1, not from March, 1924, but 
from March, 1919, for the purpose of the calculation, Dhavie, j.
so that her liability in March, 1924, was Rs. 17,387 
and odd and on the 15th May, 1928, was much in 
excess of the deposit of Rs. 15,500 made by her.

The contentions regarding the pei'sonal remedy 
against defendants I  and 2 being barred by lapse of 
time and as against defendant no. 2 regarding the 
vendor's lien for unpaid purchase money having been 
extinguished by the mortgage sale are without merit.
As the placitiim of the recent Tull Bench decision of 
the Allahabad High Court in Tilah Ram  v. Surat 
Singlii}) puts it, “ where there is an undertaking by 
the vendee (or, it may be added, other transferee) to 
pay oi! a mortgage debt existing on the property, 
the covenant is not merely one to pay the purchase 
money in a particular manner to the vendor’s 
nominee, but one to relieve the vendor from the 
liability of the mortgage, and in that sense there is  
a contract of indemnity, which may be express or 
implied. In  such cases a cause of action arises when 
the plaintiff vendor is actually damnified by the sale 
of the property in the suit by the m.ortgagee, and, 
uhder Article 83 of the Limitation Act, the plaintifi 
has three years from the time when he is so damnified, 
but the time is extended to six years by Article lid  
as the contract of indemnity was contained in a: sale 
deed in writing registered.Th is is in substantial 
accord with the view taken in this Court in Ram  
Rachhya Singh Thakur v. Raghunath Prasad

(1) I. L. R. [1938] A ll 500, P. B.
8 L L. R.
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Misser{^) and Musammat Rajhansi Kuer v. Bishundeo 
'mlsammat Narayan Singh{^). The present is of course not a 
mbhdatcjn. suit gy the vendor himself, nor is defendant no. 1 a 

B e g u m  vendee, but only a transferee. It is a suit by a person 
entitled to the benefit of the contracts with Saiyid 

^KAniN- Chhote Nawab, and as it was brought a little over 
mssA 2b year from the time the plaintiff was actually 
becû . (Jaijinified, it is plainly within time, whether we 

•DHAvtB, j. regard it as governed by the limitation prescribed 
in Article 83 or Article 116 or 120 of the Limitation 
Act.

It has been urged on behalf of the appellants in 
the two appeals that the calculations of the lower 
court are wrong. Before dealing with this point, 
however, it is convenient to dispose of the plaintiffs 
sross-objection in the appeal by defendant no, 1, 
This cross-objection relates to the costs and interest 
(both prior to the institution of the suit) claimed in 
the plaint. The amounts were not disputed in the 
lower court, but the learned Subordinate Judge dis
allowed the costs on the ground that “ defendant 
no. 1 as well as the decree-holders having contested 
the plaintiff’s prayer for having her properties put 
up for sale last of all, ̂ the plaintiff cannot equitably 
call upon defendants 1 to 6 only to reimburse her in 
respect of her said cost-’. It  is said on behalf of 
defendant no. 1 that she had arrived at an arrange
ment with the decree-holder to refrain from 
proceeding against her properties in the first instance 
on condition she made a deposit ; but this was no 
justification as against the plaintiff whom defendant 
no. 1 was bound under her tamliknama to save 
harmless. Plaintiff seeks by her cross-objection to 
recover from defendant no. 1 her proportionate share 
of the costs amounting to Ks. 348, and there does not 
seem to be any reason why she should not have these 
^stB against defendant no. 1. As regards the 
interest claimed up to the date of in& ution of the

,̂ 7 5 8  THE i m i M  LAM REPORTS, [V O L . X V Il.
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suit, the claim cannot be supported on any of the 
grounds that woî ld appear admissible from J . H . M trS A J B U T  

Pattinson v. Srim ati Bindhya Debi{f) and The Bengal Mbhdatun- 
N agfur Railway v. R uttan ji Ramji(^). That claim, Su k  
must, therefore, be disallowed.

Mirs.>UvriUT

The only point that remains is the correct 
calculation of the respective liabilities of defendants BEaoH. 
1, 2, 3 and 4. The interest calculated in the dhavle, j. 
lower court seemed to be wrong, at least at one point, 
and has been checked by the Ear in this Court, with 
the result that the interest on the sum of Rs. 6,581-6-0 
chargeable to defendant no, 2 must, it is now agreed, 
be taken to be not Es. 6,588-11-0 but Rs. 7,578-11-0.
In  the'account of defendant no. 1 Rs. 15,500, the 
amount of her deposit, has been credited to her; but 
the deposit was made on the 15th of May, 1928, 
while the account was made up to the 15th of Decem
ber, 1932, an interval which carried interest at eight 
annas per cent, per mensem, the rate allowed from 
the date of the expiry of the period of grace. This 
interest, it is agreed, amounts to Rs. 3,807-7-0 and 
must be credited to defendant no. 1. In  the account 
of defendant no. 2 no allowance has been made for 
the sum of Rs; 8,055 that was realised by the sale 
of his properties in the execution proceedings. With 
interest this amount, it is agreed, comes to 
Rs. 9,746-8-0, a figure which must be credited to 
defendant no. 2 in his account. There is a similar 
omission in the account of defendants 3 and 4. Their 
property was sold in the execution proceeding for
Rs; 2,025, to which R s. 390 and odd must be added as
interest, tte total being credited to these defendants.
The liabilities of the defendants must be
worked out in the light of these revised figures. The 
calculations may be sinaplified by working out the 
totals to the nearest rupee/leaving' out annas and

(1) (1932) I. J,. R. 12 Pat. 216.
(2) (1987) 42 Cal. W. N. 985, P. 0,
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Mvsammat
M.EHl-ATtF.'J-

1U5:?A,
liiHiUM

V.
MUSA-MMAT

H A L IM A ltm -
XlSbA
Heuom. 

Dhavle, J.

Except for these arithmetical modifi-cations the 
appeals fail. I  would dismiss them, but without 
costs. I  would also allow the cross-objection in F. A. 
65 in part, as already indicated. The cross-objection 
in the other appeal, being out of time, was not pressed 
and must be dismissed.

A garwala, J.— I  agree.
A ffe a ls  dismissed.

Cross-ohjection in F. A , 65 allowed in  fa r t.

Cross-oijection in F. A . 59 dismissed.

S. A. K.

im
Sep tember ,
13.

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

Before Khaja M ohamad Noor and Chatterjee, J J .  

iSE C R E T A E Y  OF ST A T E  F O R  IN D IA

E A W A T  M U L L  N O P A N Y .*

Land Acquisition A ct, 1894 (Act 1 of 1894), section  23—  
com'pefisation jor loss of income, when can he awarded—  
m arket value, how to be ascertained.

T he loss of incom e 'which is contem plated in  the fourth  
clause of section 23 of the L and Acquisition A ct, 1894, is the  
loss of personal incom e to the owner of the land. I t  contem 
plates a case in  ■which on account of the acquisition of a 
certain land the value of other properties of the owner has  
deteriorated or the owner has suffered loss of his ow n incom e  
not derived from the land i t s e l f ; in  such cases th e  owner is  
entitled to get compensation over and above w hat he is  to get 
as the price of the land w hich has been acquired.

The clause lias no application to a case where the loss of 
income complained of is the loss of the incom e of the property  
itself which is being acquired. That loss of incom e is a

^Appeals from Original decrees noa. 143, 144, 145 and 146 of 1936, 
from the deaisioa of E, L. Cliattarji, Esq., District Judge of MuzaSar- 
pur, dated; the; 16th May, 1936.  ̂ : : : ,


